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GOALS, POLICIES
AND ACTIONS
This chapter presents a comprehensive set of goals, policies and actions to improve
safety and accessibility in Los Gatos, providing a framework for implementing
a townwide network of bicycle and pedestrian projects. The Goals, Policies and
Actions in this Plan are organized based on the “Essential Elements of a Bicycle
Friendly America” as supported by the League of American Bicyclists and the
California Transportation Commission (CTC) for inclusion in Active Transportation
Plans. These categories are education/encouragement, enforcement, accessibility/
connectivity, engineering and development standards, and evaluation/implementation. Goals, Policies and Actions were developed based on feedback received
from BPAC commissioners, communication with Town staff, comments received
from participants at community meetings, online community survey comments, best
practices in bicycle and pedestrian policy, and existing policies in the Los Gatos
General Plan, the Monte Sereno General Plan and other adopted Town documents.
Consistency between the BPMP and adopted Town of Los Gatos documents,
including references to existing policies, are identified in this chapter.

GOAL:

POLICY:

ACTION:

POSITIVE OUTCOME
OF IMPLEMENTING
THE BPMP

METHOD TO
ACHIEVE A GOAL

PRACTICAL STEP TO
IMPLEMENT A POLICY

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF A BICYCLE
FRIENDLY AMERICA:
Education/Encouragement
Enforcement
Accessibility/Connectivity
Engineering and Development Standards
Evaluation/Implementation
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GOAL A. EDUCATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
Encourage the Los Gatos and Monte Sereno communities to walk
or ride a bike for recreation, transportation, and health, supporting
safety education programs for all road users.
Policy A1. Support and help coordinate bicycle and pedestrian safety
education classes and programs in order to improve safety for all
road users.
Action A1a. Develop Pedestrian and Bike Safety Education Programs:
Coordinate with local agencies and organizations to provide educational
programs on safe bicycling and walking, including bicycle skills courses and
general training on the “rules of the road.” (Directly references Los Gatos General
Plan Policy TRA-10.3)
Action A1b. Develop a Road Safety Campaign:
Coordinate with local agencies, organizations and efforts to educate all road
users on a regular basis – including motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians – on
traffic codes related to people bicycling and walking. This can be accomplished
in a variety of ways, including public outreach efforts, mailings, and internet
postings.

CONSISTENCY:
Policy A1 is consistent with the
following existing Town policies:
Los Gatos General Plan Policy HS-7.1:
Promote educational programs for
youth that encourage safe and fun
bicycle commuting, recreational riding,
and pedestrian safety.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy HS-7.2:
Promote the Safe Routes to School
program, which supports safety
improvements that encourage safe
walking and bicycling to school.

Action A1c. Support Existing and Future Safe Routes to School Efforts:
Continue to actively participate as a member of the Safe Routes to Schools
Coalition to ensure that youth are provided with regular bicycle and pedestrian
safety and skills training. Encourage continued collaboration amongst schools
and local agencies such as the Los Gatos Monte Sereno Police Department, and
organizations such as the Traffic Safe Communities Network and Silicon Valley
Bicycle Coalition.
Action A1d. Develop a “Rules of the Road” Education Program:
Develop a program to educate motorists about the “ins and outs” of sharing
the road with bicyclists, crossing bicycle lanes when making right turns, blocking
bicycle lanes, and other applicable “rules of the road.”
Policy A2. Encourage bicycling and walking by promoting them as
healthy, enjoyable, convenient, and environmentally sustainable
alternatives to automobile travel.

CONSISTENCY:

Action A2a. Support Educational Efforts to Discuss Bicycling and Walking
Benefits:
Ensure that bicycle- and pedestrian-related educational efforts include awareness
of the health, environmental and economic benefits of bicycling and walking.

Los Gatos General Plan Policy
TRA-9.2: Encourage bicycling and
walking as energy conserving,
non-polluting alternatives to automobile travel.

Action A2b. Promote Non-Motorized Modes of Transportation:
Develop ongoing public encouragement programs and outreach campaigns to
promote bicycling and walking.
Action A2c. Encourage Open Streets Events:
Coordinate and encourage local Open Streets Events that encourage and
promote walking and bicycling as an integral part of the public realm.
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Policy A2 is consistent with the following existing Town policy:

Action A2d. Develop a Bike-Friendly Business Program:
Consider the development of a Bike-Friendly Business Program through which
businesses provide a welcoming atmosphere for bicycling employees, customers,
and the community.
Action A2e. Create a Bike- and Pedestrian-Friendly Public Realm:
Encourage walking, bicycling and taking transit by enhancing the public realm
through the installation of high-quality sidewalk amenities such as seating,
landscaping, pedestrian-scale lighting, and public art.
Action A2f. Encourage Events that Promote Walking and Biking to Schools:
Coordinate with local businesses, organizations and school districts to develop
innovative programs, such as “Walking School Buses” and “Bicycle Trains” that
encourage youth to commute to and from school in groups. (Directly references
Los Gatos General Plan Policy HS-7.3)
Policy A3. Encourage local employers to provide amenities and
incentives, encouraging their employees to bike and walk to work.
Action A3a. Encourage Local Employers to Provide End-of-trip Amenities:
Work with local employers to provide secure bicycling parking (such as bicycle
lockers or indoor parking) and showers for their employees.
Action A3b. Encourage Local Employers to Provide Education Programs on
Bicycling and Walking:
Encourage local agencies and organizations to work with employers to provide
their employees with classes and materials on bicycling and walking safety and
skills.
Action A3c. Encourage Local Employers to Provide Employee Incentives for
those who Walk and Bike:
Encourage local employers to develop employee bicycling and walking
encouragement and incentive programs.

CONSISTENCY:
Policy A4 is consistent with the following
existing Town measures:
Los Gatos Sustainability Plan Measure
TR-2: Support Bicycle Commuting [by
providing bicycle lockers and showers at
Town offices, as well as education about
bicycle commuting.
Los Gatos Sustainability Plan Measure
TR-3: Provide bicycles for short trips by
Town Employees.

Policy A4. Provide resources, incentives and amenities to encourage
and support Town of Los Gatos/City of Monte Sereno staff to commute
by bicycling or walking.
Action A4a. Create Employee Bicycling and Walking Programs:
Encourage civic employees to commute by bicycling and walking through
sponsoring bicycle and pedestrian education and encouragement programs.
Action A4b. Create End-of-trip Amenities:
Provide secure bicycling parking (such as bicycle lockers or indoor parking) and
showers at Town Offices.
Action A4c. Provide a Bicycle Share Program:
Increase Town employee use of existing bike share “pool bike” program.
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GOAL B. ENFORCEMENT
Promote safety for all road users through compliance with traffic
codes for drivers, bicyclists and pedestrians.
Policy B1. Collaborate with the Los Gatos Monte Sereno Police
Department to ensure recurring training efforts about vehicle, bicycle,
and pedestrian traffic codes and code enforcement methods.
Action B1a. Support Targeted Enforcement:
Support targeted patrols in areas where violations frequently occur. Enforcement
will pay particular attention to vehicle code violations affecting pedestrians and
bicyclists, such as speeding, failure to stop/yield to pedestrians, blocking bicycle
lanes, rolling through stop signs, etc. In addition to motorist violations, targeted
enforcement should also address violations by bicyclists and pedestrians, such as
jaywalking, bicycling through red lights, children riding without a helmet, lack of
proper bicycle lighting, etc.
Action B1b. Encourage Alternatives to Curbside Placement of Waste/
Recycling Containers:
Work with the Town’s garbage hauler, residents and businesses to identify bin
collection locations that do not impede bicycle lanes.
Action B1c. Continue to Prioritize Enforcement of Traffic Laws Around
Schools:
Continue to work with the Safe Routes to School program and the Los Gatos
Monte Sereno Police Department to emphasize traffic enforcement around
schools to support long-term compliance of traffic laws in high-traffic areas.
Action B1d. Consider Expanding Existing Juvenile Ticket Diversion Program:
The Town should consider expanding its existing diversion program to encompass
persons that commit a Vehicle Code infraction not involving a motor vehicle
(e.g., bicycle and pedestrian infractions).
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GOAL C. ACCESSIBILITY AND CONNECTIVITY
Develop a cohesive and “low-stress” bicycle and pedestrian
network that ensures safe and convenient facilities for those
bicycling and walking – connecting community members to
employment, educational, cultural, civic, transit, recreational and
shopping destinations.
Policy C1. Upgrade and enhance existing bicycle and pedestrian
facilities and add new facilities to close connectivity gaps, add new
connections, and enhance existing connections.
Action C1a. Enhance General Bicycle and Pedestrian Access and
Connectivity in Los Gatos and Monte Sereno:
Upgrade existing bicycle and pedestrian facilities to strengthen existing network
connections, and install new facilities to close identified network gaps and provide
new community and regional connections. Specific actions include, but are not
limited to:
CONSISTENCY:
Goal C is consistent with these existing
Los Gatos and Monte Sereno goals and
policies:
Los Gatos General Plan Goal TRA-11:
To provide a safe and efficient system of
bicycle and multiple use trails throughout
the Town, creating a non-motorized connection to recreational and commuting
destinations.
Los Gatos General Plan Goal TRA-12: To
ensure a well-designed and well-maintained system of trails that connects the
Town and open space areas.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy TRA10.6: Develop a system of bicycle lanes
and bicycle routes to foster bicycle use
throughout the Town.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy HS-2.3:
Encourage pedestrian routes and sidewalks to be integrated into continuous
networks.
(continued on next page)

• Enhancing cross-town connections for bicyclists and pedestrians, paying
particular attention to improving east-west access across physical barriers
such as Highway 17.
• Providing highly enhanced bicycle and pedestrian facilities (utilizing the latest
best practices) to provide safe and convenient access to Downtown Los Gatos.
• Installing bikeways and pathways providing safe, convenient access to trails
at local open spaces.
• Emphasizing accessibility and safe connections to local schools by supporting
Safe Routes to Schools programs and related efforts.
• Adding high-visibility crosswalks at all intersections on arterial roadways as
identified in the General Plan, as well as along identified school walking and
bicycling routes.
• Adding sidewalks along all arterials, collectors, and community collector
roads within Downtown Los Gatos.
• Enhancing multimodal connections by coordinating efforts with regional
transit agencies (such as the VTA and Caltrain) to provide enhancements that
support bicycling and walking.
Action C1b. Enhance Connections to and from Los Gatos Creek Trail:
Further enhance the Los Gatos Creek Trail to develop a high-quality, safe, and
accessible pathway for people walking and bicycling, supporting its key role as a
vehicle-free north-south connector.
• Improve/add trailheads to Los Gatos Creek Trail, particularly considering
locations identified in this Plan such as Los Gatos-Saratoga Road (Highway 9).
• Consider widening the Los Gatos Creek trail and potentially adding separate
bicycle and pedestrian travel ways, where feasible.
• Coordinate with Santa Clara County on trail improvements within Vasona
County Park to ensure consistency in quality of trail maintenance and other
bicycle and pedestrian facilities.
• Improve existing trailheads connecting to the Los Gatos Creek Trail, including
repaving, re-grading, and widening, where feasible.
• Coordinate with local companies directly fronting the Los Gatos Creek Trail
to provide direct access to their businesses.
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Policy C2. Ensure that pedestrian sidewalks, crossings, and trails are
accessible for people with physical impairments.
Action C2a. Improve ADA Accessibility of Sidewalks:
Seek to provide ADA-compliant smooth, unbroken pavement surfaces, level
surfaces, and adequate sidewalk clearances.
Action C2b. Improve ADA Accessibility of Crossings:
Upgrade pedestrian crossings to comply with current ADA standards.
Action C2c. Improve ADA Accessibility to Trails:
Where possible, retrofit Los Gatos Creek Trail connections to provide smooth
surfaces and ADA-compliant ramps.
Policy C3. Enhance connection “endpoints” with high-quality bicycle
amenities at publicly owned spaces at destinations.
Action C3a. Provide Public Short-Term Bicycle Parking:
Increase the amount and quality of secure and convenient short-term bicycle
parking provided by the Town on public property:
• Inventory, and add as necessary, bicycle parking in public lots.
• Install bicycle parking facilities in safe, convenient and high-demand locations
throughout the Town, especially at destination areas such as schools, parks,
retail locations, and trailheads (including Los Gatos Creek Trail).
• Work with local businesses to provide secure parking facilities at high-demand
locations, and consider enhanced facilities such as bicycle corrals.
• Upgrade and maintain existing bicycle parking facilities Downtown in
centralized, safe, and secure areas. (Directly references Los Gatos Sustainability Plan Measure TR-4c)
• Upgrade and maintain existing bicycle parking facilities in highly visible,
convenient locations at all schools, civic buildings, and other public buildings.
• Ensure rider safety and deter bicycle theft by locating bicycle-parking facilities
in well-lit areas visible from the street.
• Work with transit agencies to ensure safe, secure bicycle parking facilities at
transit stops.
• Develop design standards that indicate the desired type(s) of bicycle racks for
Town-wide installation (e.g., inverted U-Type racks or ring-and-post racks).
Action C3b. Provide Fix-it Stations:
Expand the network of portable “fix-it” bicycle stations, including:
• Throughout the Los Gatos Creek Trail.
• At trailheads to major Open Space Preserves within the Town limits, including,
but not limited to: Belgatos Park, St. Joseph’s Open Space Preserve, and
Santa Rosa Open Space Preserve.
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(continued from page 3-5)
Goal C is consistent with the following
existing Los Gatos and Monte Sereno
policies, actions and measures:
Los Gatos Sustainability Plan Measure
TR-1: Promote walking, bicycling, and
transit through the following: Install new
bicycle facilities throughout the existing
Town street network to close bicycle
network gaps, as identified in General
Plan.
Los Gatos General Plan Action TRA10.1: Identify and improve sidewalks
and crosswalks as needed to make continuous and safe pedestrian connections.
Monte Sereno General Plan Policy
C-5.1: Identify and improve sidewalks
and crosswalks as needed to make continuous and safe pedestrian connections.
Monte Sereno General Plan Policy
C-5.2: Install bicycle lanes along
roadway segments where needed to
protect public safety and encourage
bicycling.

Policy C4. Encourage and/or require the provision of secure bicycle
parking at commercial and multi-family residential properties.

CONSISTENCY:
Policy C4 is consistent with the following existing Town policies and actions:

Action C4a. Encourage End-of-trip Facilities:
Encourage schools, parks, and shopping areas to provide bicycling amenities,
such as parking facilities and lockers. (Directly references Los Gatos General
Plan Policy TRA-10.2)

Los Gatos General Plan Action TRA10.2: Study amending the Town Code
to require bicycle parking in specific
types of projects.

Action C4b. Consider Parking Guidelines:
Develop or implement existing bicycle parking requirements and guidelines for
major nonresidential development and redevelopment projects, including other
end-of-trip amenities such as showers and changing rooms. (Directly references
Los Gatos Sustainability Plan Measure TR-4b)

Los Gatos General Plan Action
TRA-14.5: Implement programs for
pedestrian, bicycle, and transit-oriented
systems to supplement parking in the
Central Business District.

Action C4c. Consider Amending the Town Code:
Consider amending the Town Code to require end-of-trip amenities at
employment centers (e.g., bicycle parking, showers, and secure bicycle parking).
(Directly references Los Gatos General Plan Action TRA-10.3)

Los Gatos General Plan Policy TRA-9.6:
Require development proposals to
include amenities that encourage
alternate forms of transportation that
reduce pollution or traffic congestion as
a benefit to the community (e.g. bicycle
lockers/racks, showers, dedicated
vanpool or carpool parking areas,
dedicated shuttle services, innovative
bus shelter designs).

Policy C5. Provide high-quality, user-friendly and attractive pedestrianscale signage, directing people walking and bicycling to destinations
and guiding them through the bicycle/pedestrian network.
Action C5a. Develop a Wayfinding Plan:
Support the development of a Townwide Wayfinding Plan, which would inventory
existing signs, identify specific locations for new or replacement signs, and
develop consistent sign design standards.
Action C5b. Install Consistent Informational Signage:
Install information signs and kiosks at key destinations, including trailheads,
parks, schools, Downtown Los Gatos, retail destinations, and Civic Buildings.
The information signs and kiosks could provide a map of the city and directions
on navigating to other key locations.
Action C5c. Install Bikeway and Pedestrian Route Signage:
Install pedestrian-scale wayfinding signage at key locations along bicycle and
pedestrian routes, directing travelers to key destinations and other bicycle/
pedestrian routes.
Action C5d. Provide Bicycle and Pedestrian Network Maps:
Regularly update the existing user map of the Town’s trails and bikeways system.
(Directly references Los Gatos General Plan Action TRA-11.3)
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GOAL D. ENGINEERING/DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
Provide high-quality and highly effective bicycle and pedestrian
facilities to enhance the safety, comfort and convenience of
people walking and bicycling.
Policy D1. Design roadways to safely accommodate all road users,
including bicyclists, pedestrians, motorists, and transit riders.
Action D1a. Consider Lane Reductions or Road Diets:
Evaluate lane reductions or creation of road diets where feasible, including Los
Gatos Boulevard and Winchester Boulevard.
Action D1b. Expand the Network of Dedicated Bicycle Facilities:
Support the addition of dedicated bike lanes or green bike lanes where applicable
and feasible. (See Policy D2 on page 3-9)
Action D1c. Expand the Network of Pedestrian Facilities:
Support highly enhanced pedestrian facilities such as signalized midblock
crossings and high visibility crosswalk markings where applicable and feasible.
(See Policy D2 on page 3-9)
Action D1d. Consider Removal of On-Street Vehicular Parking:
Consider the removal of on-street parking where existing right-of-ways do not
accommodate enhanced bicycle facilities, and to improve visibility at intersections
and crosswalks. Ensure that community and stakeholder outreach and input is
an integral part of parking removal studies, and that project evaluation includes
whether there will be a “spillover” effect on nearby streets or if off-street parking
is sufficient to accommodate demand.
Action D1e. Consolidate Loading and Waiting Zones:
Locate commercial vehicle loading zones in areas minimizing conflicts with
people riding bicycles.
Action D1f. Minimize Driveway Cuts:
New development shall minimize the number of driveway openings and curb
cuts. (Directly references Los Gatos General Plan Policy TRA-2.4)
Action D1g. Limit Roadway Widening:
Limit widening of non-arterial streets to that which accommodates safety
improvements and bicycle/pedestrian improvements rather than widening to
increase capacity for through traffic. (Directly references Los Gatos General Plan
Policy TRA-5.3)
Action D1h. Identify Locations for New Midblock Crossings:
There may be some locations where the construction of an enhanced or
signalized midblock crossing is warranted due to the distance between existing
safe crossings (e.g., Winchester between Daves and Lark Avenues). These
locations should be evaluated for future projects.
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Goal D is consistent with the following
existing Los Gatos and Monte Sereno
policies:
Los Gatos General Plan Policy
TRA-2.1: Vehicular, bicyclist, and
pedestrian safety should be an important factor in the design of roadways.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy
TRA-2.2: Incorporate plans for all users
(motor vehicles, transit vehicles, bicyclists, and pedestrians) when constructing or modifying a roadway.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy
TRA-3.6: Pedestrian and bicycle safety
shall not be compromised to improve
or maintain the level of service of an
intersection.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy
TRA-9.3: Design and implement
transportation systems for the bicyclist,
pedestrian, and equestrian consistent
with the policies and programs in
the Environment and Sustainability
Element.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy TRA10.1: Design, construct, and maintain
safe bicycle paths, lanes, and route
connections.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy TRA10.5: Roads designated as bicycle
routes should be constructed to be safe
for both bicycles and vehicles.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy TRA11.2: Roads shall not be designated
or signed as bike routes until they are
upgraded to safely handle both bicycle
and automobile traffic.
Monte Sereno General Plan Policy
C-5.6: Consider bicycle and pedestrian
safety when reviewing all development
project applications.

Policy D2. Utilize best practices for roadway design and engineering
to ensure safe and effective bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure.
Action D2a. Incorporate Best Practices into Facility Design:
Incorporate, where appropriate, the latest best practices in bicycle and pedestrian
facility design, including those presented in design manuals such as the NACTO
Urban Street Design Guide, NACTO Bikeway Design Guide, and FHWA
Separated Bike Lane Planning and Design Guide.
Action D2b. Inventory and Assess Locations for Pedestrian Lighting:
Support the development of a Townwide Lighting Plan. This Plan would inventory
existing lighting, identify specific locations for additional vehicular street lighting,
as well as identify specific locations to install pedestrian-scaled lighting.
Action D2c. Update Right on Red Policies:
Explore “No Right Turn on Red” at intersections with heavy pedestrian volumes.
Action D2d. Install Diagonal Crossings at Key Intersections:
Consider installing diagonal crossings (“pedestrian scrambles”) at intersections
with high pedestrian volumes where intersection level of service impacts are
determined to be acceptable.
Action D2e. Upgrade Pedestrian Signalization at Key Intersections:
Consider updating signal timing in pedestrian-oriented areas to provide leading
pedestrian intervals, which afford pedestrians a “head start” to enter crosswalks
before drivers get a green light.
Action D2f. Upgrade Bicycle Facilities at Intersections with Designated
Bikeways:
In applicable projects, incorporate bicycle facility best practices for intersection
treatments, including markings through intersections, green paint, bike boxes,
turn queues, etc.
Action D2g. Consider Bicycle Signalization at Key Intersections:
Consider bike-only signals at key intersections with high levels of bicycle and
vehicular traffic. Install bicycle detection devices at traffic signals, and “wait
here” stencils at all signalized intersections on highly traveled key bikeways in
Town.
Action D2h. Consider Consolidating Existing Crossings:
Consider consolidating existing crossings at locations with multiple crosswalks
within short distances of one another. Consolidation can be considered where
intersection level of service impacts are determined to be acceptable.
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Policy D3. Support roadway safety by installing traffic calming
features on Town streets, especially on local streets in residential
neighborhoods and near schools, as part of Town CIP projects or as
identified through the Town’s Neighborhood Traffic Calming Program.
Action D3a. Continue to Incorporate Best Practices in Traffic Calming:
Consider instituting traffic calming best practices such as lane narrowing, widening
medians, stop signs, and traffic circles to discourage cut-through traffic on
residential streets, and continue the implementation of the Town’s Neighborhood
Traffic Calming Program.
Action D3b. Consider School Zone Speed Limit Reduction:
Consider adopting a policy reducing speeds from 25 miles per hour to 15 miles
per hour in school zones.
Action D3c. Consider the Reduction, Modification or Elimination of
Free-right Turns:
Consider developing a policy and approach regarding intersections with free right
turns/pork chops, and utilize recommended network improvements presented in
this Plan as a guide for implementation.
Policy D3 is consistent with the following existing Town policies, actions and
measures:
Los Gatos Sustainability Plan Measure
TR-1d: Design and implement affordable traffic-calming measures on
specific streets to dissuade Highway 17
cut-through traffic and attract pedestrian
and bicycle traffic.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy TRA-5.6:
Consider traffic calming devices such
as lane narrowing, widening medians,
or heavy landscaping to discourage
cross-town commute and short-cut
traffic.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy TRA-5:
Consider the use of alternative street
surfacing materials, traffic diverters,
special designs, and stop signs to
prevent through traffic on residential
streets.
Los Gatos General Plan Action
TRA-5.1: Develop and implement
appropriate traffic controls to protect
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residential neighborhoods from the
impacts of through traffic such as safety
hazards, speeding, noise, and other
disturbances in accordance with the
adopted Neighborhood Traffic Calming
policy.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy TRA-2.7:
Consider using roundabouts as an
alternative to signalized or traditionally
controlled intersections to calm traffic
and increase the capacity of intersections.
Los Gatos General Plan Action
TRA-5.2: Publicize the Town’s Neighborhood Traffic Calming (NTC) Program
and implement the program in those
neighborhoods that request it.
Los Gatos General Plan Action TRA-5.4
Install traffic-calming devices that
encourage slower, safer through traffic.
Los Gatos General Plan Policy TRA10.7: Provide median refuges, bikefriendly signals, and signs at key minor
street crossings.
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GOAL E. EVALUATION AND IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
Ensure successful implementation of the Bicycle and Pedestrian
Master Plan by developing effective implementation programs and
funding strategies, and establishing clear roles and responsibilities
for all relevant Town departments.
Policy E1. Evaluate the progress and effectiveness of the Bicycle and
Pedestrian Master Plan.
Action E1a. Conduct Annual Progress Assessments for Implementation of
the BPMP:
Periodically assess implementation of BPMP policies, programs and projects and
present a report to the BPAC and Town Council.
Action E1b. Assess Collision Data Concurrently with Implementation of
the BPMP:
Assess changes in safety conditions by regularly monitoring and evaluating
collisions involving bicyclists and pedestrians, and include this evaluation in
progress assessments (Action E1a) made to the BPAC and Town Council.
Action E1c. Regularly Update the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan:
The BPMP should be updated every 5-7 years, with policy being revised
incrementally during this process.
Policy E2. Ensure regular inspection, maintenance and repair of
bicycle and pedestrian facilities.
Action E2a. Encourage routine inspection of bikeways and pedestrian paths:
Develop procedures for routine inspection and maintenance of bicycle and
pedestrian facilities.
Action E2b. Maintain Clean Pavement Surfaces along Roadways:
Sweep and clear debris along roadways and pathways on a regular basis.
Action E2c. Conduct Regular Maintenance and Repair on Roadways:
Develop a repaving/spot fix program and clear vegetation to maintain a clear
path of travel along pedestrian facilities and bicycle facilities.
Action E2d. Encourage Sidewalk Safety:
Encourage the installation/addition of safe sidewalks within residential
neighborhoods by working with property owners to improve sidewalks in front of
their property.
Action E2e. Maintain Quality of Painting/Striping on Bicycle and
Pedestrian Facilities:
Consider developing a mechanism for maintaining the effectiveness of bicycle
and pedestrian facilities through regular repainting and upkeep of surface
treatments such as thermoplastic markings.
Action E2f. Encourage the Completion of a Townwide Sidewalk Inventory:
Completion of this program, currently underway, will inventory existing sidewalks,
repair existing sidewalks in poor condition, upgrade curb ramps to be ADA
compliant and identify specific locations to install sidewalks.
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Policy E3. Evaluate current demands/needs for bicycle and pedestrian
facilities.
Action E3a. Conduct Bicycle and Pedestrian Counts:
Conduct regular counts of pedestrian and bicycle traffic, including evaluation of
counts against prior count years.
Action E3b. Monitor and Evaluate Use of Bicycle Parking Facilities:
Through this evaluation, gauge effectiveness, demand, and facility condition.
Action E3c. Continue to Implement and Update the Town’s Neighborhood
Traffic Calming Program:
Periodically review the Town’s Neighborhood Traffic Calming (NTC) Program.
(Directly references Los Gatos General Plan Action TRA-5.3)
Policy E4. Implement the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan
incrementally.
Action E4a. Develop a Phased Bicycle and Pedestrian Facility
Implementation Plan:
Develop a phased implementation process for bicycle facilities.
Policy E5. Regularly seek funding for the design and implementation of active transportation projects, including state, federal, and
regional sources.
Action E5a. Fund Bikeway and Pedestrian Improvements in the Capital
Improvements Program:
Ensure bike/ped projects are components of the CIP and incorporate improvements
as part of routine accommodation of street improvement projects.
Action E5b. Encourage Inter-Agency Collaboration on Bicycle and
Pedestrian Projects:
Coordinate with federal, state, regional, county and local agencies to fund and
implement bicycle and pedestrian projects in cooperation with other nearby
jurisdictions.
Policy E6. Collaborate with adjacent jurisdictions as well as regional
and state agencies (such as the Santa Clara Valley Transportation
Authority (VTA) and Caltrans) to pool resources and tie local bicycle
and pedestrian projects into regional networks.
Action E6a. Collaborate with Caltrans:
Where applicable, collaborate with Caltrans to install pedestrian facilities. This
includes pedestrian lighting, sidewalks, high visibility crosswalks, and signalization
improvements at on-ramps and off-ramps.
Action E6b. Collaborate with VTA:
Coordinate with VTA to designate key north-south and east-west bicycle routes
in Los Gatos as “Cross County Corridors” in the Santa Clara County Bike Plan
and linking projects to key transportation funding lists, including “Envision Silicon
Valley” and VTP 2040.
Policy E7. Incorporate bicycling and walking into Town/City
Transportation Demand Management (TDM) policies and strategies.
Action E7a. Update Design/Development Standards with TDM Requirements.
Incorporate policies that support establishing TDM requirements for incoming
developments and businesses.
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